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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 7:10 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: AA1000542 – Honeysuckle Health – submission

To Whom it may concern, 
 
I am writing to provide my strong objection to the Honeysuckle Health/NIB/Cigna health service proposal.  
 
I am a specialist Anaesthetist with over 20 years training and experience in both the private and public sectors. NIB 
is universally known as the worst health insurer in Australia. They are the fund where you ‘get what you pay for’, 
that is, the less you pay, the less they cover you for. I regularly have patients in tears over their hospital/surgical fees 
because they thought they were buying a product, they thought they had ‘private health insurance’, and have 
unfortunately discovered that NIB does not cover them for anything. I regularly have conversations with these 
patients, explaining that NIB is a FOR PROFIT health fund, as in they have a bottom line which is to make money for 
their shareholders. I advise patients to explore their options with other health funds, as other health funds will cover 
them for more because they are not trying to satisfy shareholders over patients.  
 
The Honeysuckle/NIB proposal is a terrible idea and will have significant negative ramifications for health care in 
Australia for years to come. One only has to look at the health system in the US to see these terrible effects where 
patients cannot afford the medical treatment they require because a health fund will not cover it… I have colleagues 
in the US who tell stories of ringing up the health fund to ask for a certain treatment for their patients, only to have 
to argue with a call centre representative who has NO medical training about which treatment their patient can 
have.  
 
This is an absolutely horrendous idea where private health insurers with little to no medical training will have the 
ability to dictate the medical care of patients. It is an unacceptable and untenable proposal and must be whole 
heartedly rejected. Ultimately this will steal from the sanctity of the doctor-patient relationship where patients can 
be informed of all their options and will remove their ability to choose doctors and their access to procedures and 
hospitals. We should never move to a health system where commercial interests are prioritised over the the 
provision of world class evidence based medicine. It has had terrible effects in the US and will do the same in 
Australia.  
 
Many thanks for your consideration of this incredibly important issue which will have long term ramifications for the 
health care of all Australians.  
 

 
BSc, MBBS, FANZCA 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 1:05 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: AA1000542 – Honeysuckle Health – submission

 
 

 

I would like to express my concern about allowing any US style healthcare models and providers into the 
Australian Health Care system. I've witnessed both up close and believe that it is vital that we maintain a 
patient and health centred model whereby patients can choose between doctors, hospitals and treatments 
knowing that regardless of Private Health Fund they will have access. Private Health Insurance should not 
have a single dominant player and particularly not one where healthcare decisions are based on what the 
insurer wishes to provide rather than decisions being made between doctors and patients based on healthcare 
needs.  

 

This is an important issue beyond a single company wanting to buy in and make profit in Australian markets 
as access to health care has long term societal effects.  

 

 

(Please redact any personal details from public disclosure) 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 1:12 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject:  AA1000542 – Honeysuckle Health – submission

 
 
Re: Honeysuckle Health Draft Authorisation. 
 
 
Dear ACCC, 
 
I strongly oppose the draft authorisation granted to Honeysuckle Health on the 21.05.2021. 
 
It’s my experience as an Australian medical practitioner who has lived and worked in both the Australian 
healthcare system and the NHS, the greatest advocate for patient care is the doctor chosen to treat or 
coordinate treatment, whether it be through medications, surgery, mental health therapies or other allied 
health professionals. 
 
It’s that trust between doctor and patient in this country that provides the foundation of our enviable 
healthcare system. Enviable, because having collaborated internationally with practitioners worldwide, our 
system is recognised and respected for the following reasons: 
 
1. Cost effective 
2. World leading health outcomes 
3. Patient Safety 
 
This is in stark contrast to both the UK (with poorer outcomes) and the USA (with higher costs AND poorer 
outcomes). In particular the USA is renowned for its lack of universal healthcare, and for the enormous cost 
associated with its private system. It is generally accepted throughout the medical world, that no one wants a 
US style system. In the US, healthcare is the second most common cause of bankruptcy. 
 
This makes the draft aauthorisation of the Honeysuckle Health proposal even more puzzling. 
 
Introducing a multi-billion dollar American health company into a finely balanced and successful 
Australian healthcare system can only be described as catastrophic and should be strongly opposed for the 
following reasons. 
 
1. There is a direct conflict of interest when profit and shareholder driven billion dollar companies provide 
healthcare. 
2. History shows spiralling costs - Americans spend 17% GDP on healthcare with poorer outcomes. 
3. Administrative costs become a disproportionate cost to the system - money that could otherwise be spent 
on providing healthcare services. 
4. The multibillion dollar company, Cigna, makes billions in yearly profits. Money removed from frontline 
health care provision. 
5. The cost of private practice, premium care and achieving world leading health outcomes will significantly 
increase, threatening the reputation of the Australian system. 
6. The threat to physician burnout and mental health, through more time spent navigating multiple coding 
systems, dealing with insurance companies, advocating for patient services and negotiating treatments, leads 
to loss of valuable time with patients. 
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7. It is totally inappropriate for non-scientific insurance officers, compliance officers and executives to 
make health management decisions without medical/specialist training, scientific theory and the nuance 
associated with doctor-patient trust - all essential for patient healing. 
8. Patients are not commodities or ‘consumers' to be manipulated with economic theory - they are real 
human beings who are often vulnerable when seeking healthcare and should be treated as such. Empathic 
doctors understand this only too well when spending hours at the bedside. This is not part of corporate 
mentality, nor is it considered in business models. 
9. There is a risk to ‘competition’ when one large provider is introduced into a small market, leading to 
monopolistic behaviour and the declining standards often associated. 
10. There is also risk of institutional corruption, lack of choice and coercion when a dominant healthcare 
provider owns and controls access to medical specialists, pathology, pharmacies, physiotherapists, radiology 
and many other allied health professionals.  
11. Privacy issues. Companies such as Cigna employ compliance officers (non-medical) who have access to 
patient notes to determine if treatment is appropriate according to insurance ‘rules’. This is contrary to 
Australian healthcare where patient confidentiality is paramount and laws are in place to protect. 
12. No doctor in this country has their clinical decisions influenced to any great extent by the uncertainty of 
whether insurance will pay. 
 
Finally, Australia has an enviable and delicately balanced public/private medical system functioning with 
three collaborative (and sometimes opposing) forces - the Australian Government, the Private Hospitals and 
Insurance companies, and medical practitioners. It is not a perfect system but it has been an indisputably 
successful system. Any previous concerns in the functioning of private medicine have been successfully 
addressed through minor legislative changes, collaboration and robust discussion amongst interested parties 
- all the while protecting the doctor-patient relationship, patient choice and availability of services. 
 
The introduction of a dominant, controlling American corporate entity into this system will impact 
goodwill, physician engagement, patient care, healthcare costs, standards and risk Australia’s international 
reputation. 
 
I strongly oppose this draft authorisation and urge the ACCC to reverse this decision because as outlined 
above, I believe it does not meet the ACCC’s own criteria of public benefit from the conduct outweighs 
any public detriment. 
   
 
Sincerely  

 
MBBS FANZCA 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 6:28 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: AA1000542 – Honeysuckle Health – submission

To ACCC 
 
I am writing in regards to the draught determination regarding Honeysuckle Health’s application to introduce what 
appears to be managed medical care into Australia. 
 
This determination does not take note of the serious effects on patient care if this is permitted but only of the effect 
on competition. 
 
What should be medical decisions about medical care, access to doctors and hospitals of choice and duration of 
treatment will be made by managers whose primary role is to maximise the profit of the company concerned rather 
than the wellbeing of patients. 
 
I hope that ACCC will reconsider this determination. It is paramount particularly given the experience we have been 
through over the last twelve months that we preserve the health care system we have today and take actions to 
enhance Medicare not erode it. The pandemic has shown the importance of health care which serves all our 
community.  
 
Regards 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 9:09 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: AA1000542-honeysuckle health agreement

I wish to objection to the above agreement the conflict of interest is obvious - This actually acknowledged 
in your summary and somehow by giving a 40 % limit on market share this going to absolve the accc of 
responsibility/ accountability . 
The reverse is likely to be true . This is a watershed moment for USA style managed health care . The only 
winners being the very much for profit insurnace companies . 
 
 
https://youtu.be/BytzrjEfyfA 
 
 
 
 
 
Your sincerely  
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 11:17 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: Urgent: Honeysuckle NIB proposal

 
To whom it may concern, 
 
I am writing to you to express my grave concerns about the dangerous precedent the proposed Honeysuckle & NIB 
partnership poses.  
 
The Americanisation of our healthcare system will be to the detriment of the world class healthcare system we 
currently have in place in Australia. 
 
Allowing corporations to interfere with and dictate healthcare will compromise core facets of the doctor patient 
relationship. 
 
In Australia, patients currently have the freedom to seek independent opinions from various practitioners. A 
managed care model will put an end to the ability of patients to seek independent advice, making this an anti-
competitive model of healthcare. 
 
The autonomy of doctors to tailor and individualise patient care will also be significantly compromised. Instead it will 
be dictated by insurance companies, who ultimately focus on the financial bottom line. This will come at a great cost 
to patients, as currently seen in the USA. 
 
I implore you to consider the significant negative impact this proposed model will have on our healthcare system. 
 
Kind regards, 

  
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 3:27 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: AA1000542 – Honeysuckle Health – submission

Michael Pappa 

Analyst, Competition Exemptions 

Australian Competition & Consumer Commission Level 17 | 2 Lonsdale St 

Melbourne VIC 3000 

  

Draft exemption AA1000542 NIB/Honeysuckle Health Pty Ltd to operate a buying group to collectively 
negotiate and manage contracts with healthcare providers in Australia 

  

Dear Michael 

  

The most recent data from the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the 
Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, highlights that Australia has a better healthcare provision in 
terms of outcomes, provided at less cost than the USA. 

  

      The population of the USA (78.7 years old) has approximately 4 years less life expectancy from birth than 
the Australian population (82.8 years old). 

      Preventable premature mortality, as measured by “Potential years of life lost” expressed in numbers per 
100,000 population, in the USA (6.6k) is almost double the Australian value (3.5k). 

      Length of hospital stay for acute care is less in Australia (4.1 days) than USA (5.5 days). 

      5-year colon cancer survival rates in Australia are 70.7% (ranked 3rd in World) compared with 64.9% in the 
USA (ranked 9th).  

      Coronary heart disease mortality expressed in deaths per 100,000 population, the USA is a lot higher at 
109.6 compared with Australia’s 76.6. 

      Health spending in USA accounts for 16.96% of GDP compared with Australia’s 9.33%. 

  

Similarly, a report by David Himmelstein et al in the American Journal of Public Health in 2019 showed 
that healthcare related expenses was a leading cause of bankruptcy in the USA. 
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This data is very relevant to the recent draft determination to authorise Honeysuckle Health (Cigna/nib 
health funds) to form a health services buying group.  

  

At first glance the proposal to enter into agreements with medical specialists to not charge customers out-of-
pocket costs for medical services and treatment seems like a reasonable goal.  I’ll ignore that the out-of-
pocket costs to patients, is in fact for the most part, because of the poor indexation of health funds 
reimbursements and Medicare over the last 35 years (consistently less than inflation) compared to the 
practice costs, which increase with inflation each year and NIB is one of the worst insurance companies 
from a medical specialist point of view. 

  

Cigna is an American for-profit insurance company that delivered to their shareholders in 2020 an adjusted 
earnings per share of $18.45 by growing their revenue by 14%, to $160 billion profit.  This is very 
impressive but it’s part of the reason why the USA has the world most expensive healthcare. Cigna has 
clearly demonstrated in the USA how they make profit for their shareholder from healthcare.   

  

Whilst it has been suggested that there will be a reduction in administrative burden, this has not been 
demonstrated in the USA with most practices having to increase their administrative staff to negotiate what 
is actually covered by the insurance company and an ever-increasing bureaucracy. Quite often this is a 
Medical Practioner talking to an insurance company representative, who is not medical trained, who 
dictated what is covered and what is not…. managed care by insurance companies rather than qualified 
doctors. So ultimately it means that the insurance companies tightly control what the patient has access to 
rather than according to what the patient wants and needs.  In addition, there are many examples where the 
insurance company will provide obstacles or try to avoid paying out appropriate claims. 

  

Some examples: 

      https://www.counterpunch.org/2007/12/31/does-this-happen-in-canada/ 

      https://podcasts.captivate.fm/media/9ea112d0-6ca6-4c43-ac26-453c6b5ea0a1/2021-0607-brown-final-
mix.mp3 ( a very informative pod casts on the topic of managed care and it relevance on the Australian 
Syastem) 

      https://twitter.com/DGlaucomflecken/status/1402346739344969730 (a 59 second listen to about prior 
authorisations) 

      https://twitter.com/DGlaucomflecken/status/1333838892609335297 ( a thread about a doctors experience as 
a patient in the US system) 

  

This alliance between NIB and CIgna is not about improving patient healthcare but about making more 
money for the companies.  The first step is to regulate what medical specialities are able offer, hence limit 
their expenditure whilst maximising the income from premiums. All this under the guise of limiting the out-
of-pocket expense.  
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What is actually happening is that managed care gives control of this decision-making to companies not 
doctors, limiting the ability of patients to make independent health choices supported by their specialist 
doctors.  I suggest this may be why health outcome are worse in the USA due to this management care 
model where physician input is controlled by these contracts. Worse if the ACCC allows this to proceed, the 
other US Health insurance companies who operate a "for-profit insurance system," to consider getting their 
snout in the trough.  

  

Finally, it was no surprise that they lodged their initial submission on the 24th of December when most 
people would have been away, so as to slip it under the radar. And having taken advantage of the COVID 
situation of stockpiling the public ‘s premiums whilst elective surgery was greatly reduced as we prepared 
for the outbreak. 

  

The outcome of this determination will change the face of healthcare in this country and lead us down an 
American style healthcare model. 

      Worse healthcare outcome 

      Higher costs 

      Health insurance regulation and limitation to Physician decision making  

      Alter Doctor/Patient relationships by destroying the independence of patient-centred healthcare decision-
making 

      It would worsen elective surgery waiting times, which is already stretched because of COVID, as more 
people have to have their surgery in the public system.  

      Similar public emergency department presentations would have increase weight time as more pressure is put 
on them. 

 

This really isn’t about medical specialists’ fees even if they’re making it appear that way by making us seem 
greedy. It is a chance for the ACCC to see the big picture, rather than being used to control /bully/force us 
into accepting their conditions. It is your opportunity to prevent the introduction of managed care into 
Australia rather than open the floodgates to the "for-profit insurance system" companies. The healthcare of 
all Australians is at risk and this decision has bigger ramifications than it initially appears, so please 
carefully consider the decision and vote against the proposal. 

 

Kind regards 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 8:15 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: AA1000542 – Honeysuckle Health – submission

To whom it  may concern- 
 
I am very opposed to managed healthcare for Australia. 
 
I worked in America which is a managed healthcare system and I strongly feel that the system fails patients. It allows 
clinical decisions to be made by health burescarts who done have patient care and safety as their major priority 
 
 
Managed healthcare is a cynical initiative to make money by cutting treatment and patient options.And base don 
the Americans model is not cost effective. 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 10:01 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: Managed care

To Whom It May Concern,   
 
It is apparent that significant industry changes are pending regarding the delivery of quality medical care in 
Australia. 
 
It is notable that there has been an equally significant lack of notice to key stakeholders - those clinicians 
who care for actual patients day to day. 
 
I would request a review of the timeline, and a transparent and widespread distribution of this campaign - 
particularly to those Australian clinicians who currently keep their fellow Australians safe from the kind of 
‘care’ we have all seen play out in countries.  
 
 
Warm Regards, 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 5:36 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: Honeysuckle Health entry into Australia

Dear Sir/Madam, 
 
I am writing to express my concern at the ACCC allowing Honeysuckle Health to enter the Australian health care 
market. 
 
A cornerstone of the Australian health sector has always been the shared right of patients, in conjunction with their 
clinicians, to determine the optimum options for care. 
 
Cigna and Honeysuckle health do not represent these values in my view and those of many of my colleagues. Rather 
they seek to take control of the decision-making processes in such a way as to maximise profits and returns to their 
shareholders. 
 
I am not against attempts to increase efficiency or reduce costs to patients in health care where these gains are in 
the patients’ best interests and determined by their treating clinicians. 
 
Managed care, where treatment decisions are made or at least strongly influenced by a third party such as 
Honeysuckle Health, do nothing to reduce costs or improve patient  outcomes as this is not the primary motivation. 
 
The US now has one of the most expensive health care systems in the developed world and access to quality care 
has been placed beyond the reach of many Americans due to the expense. This style of healthcare will not benefit 
patients or clinicians but merely serve to enrich corporate entities which are fundamentally conflicted. 
 
I sincerely hope the ACCC will reconsider its determination to allow the entry of Honeysuckle into the Australian 
market to prevent irreparable damage to our world-leading healthcare system.  
 
Kind Regards, 
 

  
Specialist Anaesthetist 
MBBS FANZCA 
 
Sent from my iPhone 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 4:38 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: AA1000542 – Honeysuckle Health – submission

 
  

 
Specifically, I am concerned about the power and influence of large for-profit health corporations 
and their plans to change the funding and delivery of healthcare in Australia. The Managed Care 
model effectively gives control of our health care standards to commercial interests. 
Medical specialists must be free to make decisions about clinical care without burdensome 
pressure from contracts with health insurance companies. We cannot allow health insurance 
companies to dictate how and where patients will be treated. 
 
 
I ask the ACC to act to protect the independence of the doctor patient relationship and preserve 
our world class health care system. 
 
 
Sincerely, 
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 8:58 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: AA1000542-honeysuckle health agreement 

Objection  
 
It may concern  
I write to object to the with the potential honeysuckle / Nib  
Exemption . I write as a concerned member of public.  
 
. 
 
The fundamental problem is that health care funders (insurance companies ) need to be independent of the health care providers 
and clinical decision makers ( doctors and health care practitioners ) .There is a significant potential detriment to the public  when 
this independence is breached .   
When they become one and Same there is a fundamental and very significant  
Conflict of intrest . Setting a precent ,a platform and paving the way for an American type health care system which most of the 
world including a lot of America would agree is not something to aspire to . The very purpose of the ACCC is to protect against 
potential conflicts such as this . 
 
Your exemption actually draft exemption correctly acknowledges this risk and and then goes on to set a random 40% cap for HH 
.  

1. On what  basis is this percentage allocated ? 
2. How will be controlled  
3. There will soon be other applications by other parties this set a precedent that will be legally difficult to refuse them . A 

Market monopoly is very foreseeable  
 
 
The provision of health cate and clinical decision making need to independent from for profit health care funders . The conflict is 
obvious and Inevitably over time we will become the broken American health system where the clinical care you receive differs 
vastly depending on your insurance .  
Hong Kong has recently legislated to prevent this . 
 
The ACCC needs to be aware  and accountable for  their responsibilities in the creation of an American type health care system  
 
Yours sincerely  
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 10:43 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: Managed care AA1000542- Honeysuckle Health

To whom it may concern 
 
 
- The proposal has been announced at very short notice to the profession and to other key stakeholders affected by 
the proposed determination. 
- The lack of notice is indicative of a process lacking in sufficient consultation with affected parties, in particular, 
surgeons and physicians who are primarily responsible for the delivery of healthcare services.  
- The absence of appropriate and thorough consultation does not augur well for the likely outcomes of the proposed 
determination, including the flow-on effects for quality of care and patient choice. 
- The proposed determination encourages the perpetuation of decision-making about healthcare which is likely to 
be disproportionately affected by perverse financial incentives which prioritise cost-cutting at the expense of 
preservation of the quality of care and the trust and confidence which is integral to the relationship between patient 
and clinician. 
 
 

 
MBBS( Hons) FRACS ( Otolaryngology, Head and Neck Surgeon)   
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From:
Sent: Thursday, 10 June 2021 6:41 PM
To: Exemptions
Subject: Re Managed Care

Dear Sir or Madam  
 
Managed care or the HMO system was introduced in the US in the 60’s by the Nixon administration. Since that time 
there has been a steady increase in per capita expenditure on healthcare . The US spends approximately 17% of GDP 
on health- nearly twice as much as most developed countries. Yet their health outcomes are often worse than , for 
example, Australia. 
 
It is unfair to compare health insurance here vs the US. In Australia people pay for their health insurance out of their 
own pocket- often post tax. In the US health cover is usually paid by the employer as part of a salary and benefits 
package. As such it’s in the company’s interest to get the cheapest deal possible. This leaves the poor patients with 
high out of pocket costs or copayments and many medical treatments not covered at all. In Australia people expect 
value from their cover. 
 
The ultimate question is “who benefits from such a substantial change?” - not the doctors and not the patients. Only 
the corporation that seeks to further commodify our health so it can be traded and exchanged on the open market. 
 

- MBBS FRACS ENT surgeon  
 
Sent from my iPhone 




